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Tap-off box - Tap off unit for busway trunk 35A BD01-
AK1X/F

Siemens
BD01-AK1X/F
BVP:034272
4019169701327 EAN/GTIN

66,05 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Tap off unit for busway trunk 35A Number of conductors (without earthing) 4, Number of poles 5, Rated current at AC 50 Hz 35A, Rated voltage at AC 50 Hz 400 ... 400V,
Phase selection, With adjustment, Branch off type Cable entry, Number of CEE socket outlets 0, Number of other socket outlets 0, Type of socket outlets Other, Colour Grey,
RAL-number 7035, Degree of protection (IP) IP54
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